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Troy High School welcomes 2020-2021 school year applicants
The Troy Tech Magnet Program at Troy High School in Fullerton was established in 1986 and offers a 4-year nationally recognized STEM-based program in a comprehensive public high school environment.

Students complete Troy Tech with a 150-hour Senior Internship at a business site or university with a professional mentor. Approximately 400 Troy Tech Seniors earn Internship credit each year; this defining experience gives students a competitive edge on college applications.

- 79% Class of 2019 met the entrance requirements for California 4-year public universities.
- 74% of Troy High School applicants were accepted to a UC campus.
- 37% Class of 2019 applicants to Caltech were accepted compared to a 7% national average.
- Troy offers the 11-12th grade IB Diploma Program which can be completed while participating in Troy Tech. Class of 2019 TT/IB grads attend Yale, Stanford, MIT, Caltech, Georgia Tech, Carnegie Mellon, Rice, UC Berkeley, UCLA, UC San Diego, and UCI among other exceptional universities.

Troy Tech/IB/Honors Testing: Saturdays January 11, 18, or 25, 2020 from 7:30-11:45 am
Information Events: December 4 at 3:30 pm, January 15 at 7:00 pm, and January 22 at 6:00 pm
The entrance test is offered in January and families notified by March. Students residing outside the Fullerton Joint Union High School District begin the inter-district transfer process after acceptance.